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Abstract

Alkali metal batteries (AMBs) are promising next-generation high-density elec-

trochemical energy storage systems. In addition, current collectors play impor-

tant roles in enhancing their electrochemical performances. Thus, it is

essential to have a critical review of the most recent advances in engineering

the current collectors for high-performance AMBs. In this review paper, the

fundamentals of alkali metal deposition on current collectors will be intro-

duced first. Then recent advances in the development of advanced metal and

carbon-based current collectors are examined for boosting the stability and

cycle life of lithium metal batteries (LMBs) in terms of various strategies

including 3D architectural design and functional modifications. Thereafter, the

research progress in design of advanced current collectors will be analyzed for

sodium/potassium metal batteries, especially the counterparts that do not fol-

low the paradigms established in LMBs. Finally, the major challenges and key

perspectives will be discussed for the future development of current collectors

in AMBs.

KEYWORD S

alkali metal batteries, carbonaceous, current collector, functional modification, metallic,
three dimensional

1 | INTRODUCTION

Li-ion batteries (LIBs) have predominated the global market
of electrochemical energy storage (EES) over the past
decades, especially in electric vehicles and portable

electronic devices.1,2 However, the available intercalation-
based electrodes in LIBs can only offer an maximum energy
density of �300 Wh kg�1, a value that cannot meet the
ever-increasing demand for high-density EES systems.3

Alkali metals have attracted extensive research attention as
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promising alternative anodes for the next-generation battery
technologies. They own ultrahigh theoretical capacities of
3860, 1166, and 685 mAh g�1 and low redox potentials of
�3.040, �2.714, and � 2.930 V vs. standard hydrogen elec-
trode (SHE) for Li, Na, and K, respectively.4 Despite the
inferior electrochemical potential and specific capacity of
Na and K to those of Li, the natural abundance, wide distri-
bution, and low cost of Na and K resources make them
great promising anodes for large-scale energy storage.5,6

Currently, the practical applications of alkali metal
batteries (AMBs) are still hindered by their short cycle
lives and severe safety issue. Alkali metals are highly
reactive with the components in liquid electrolytes and
would form solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) on the
metal anode surface.7 Owing to the large volume fluctua-
tion during alkali metal plating/stripping, the SEI layer
tends to break and expose the inner fresh metal. This will
result in the low Coulombic efficiency and poor cycling
stability of AMBs because of the continued consumption
of the electrolyte components.8 Moreover, the plating/
stripping of alkali metal on planar current collectors is
normally ununiform and would lead to dendrite growth,
especially at high current rates. The dendrites may pene-
trate the separator to result in short circuit between the
cathode and anode, causing fires or even explosions.9

To extend the lifespan and address the safety concern
of AMBs, a variety of approaches including traditional
“trail-and-error” processes, computational chemistry,
high-throughput screening, and machine learning have
been developed.10 Novel electrolytes have been developed
to better accommodate the hyper-reactive alkali
metals4,10,11; separator modifications have been per-
formed to improve the mechanical strength and alter the
interface compatibility between metallic anodes and elec-
trolytes12; artificial SEI layers have been fabricated for
better homogeneity of component distribution and
mechanical robustness13–15; and advanced metallic anode
architectures have been constructed to accommodate the
volume fluctuation during charge/discharge and to sup-
press the dendrite growth.16,17 For a typical battery sys-
tem, the rational choice of electrode current collector is a
precondition for its successful operation. Although alkali
metals have considerable electron conductivity, using
alkali-metal anode without the current collector remains
a great challenge. Generally, the high surface roughness
of alkali metal foil is unfavorable for uniform metal depo-
sition. The electronic conductivity of alkali metal anodes
would gradually decrease over redox cycling due to the
continuous growth of SEI. In recent years, more research
attention has been paid to the design of advanced current
collectors toward the inhabitation of the dendrites
growth of alkali metal and the regulation on the redox
cycling behavior in AMBs. For instance, utilizing a high-

surface-area current collector (i.e., 3D or porous metallic
and carbonaceous current collectors) could decrease the
local current density along the anode surface.18–21 Coat-
ing lithiophilic modification layer could bring down the
energy barrier for alkali metal nucleation and facilitate
uniform metal plating.22–24

In view of the recent increase in research activity
involving current collector engineering for AMBs, a
timely and comprehensive review is necessary to investi-
gate this intriguing and continuously developing field of
research. This work goes beyond existing research pro-
gress reports on current collector design for rechargeable
batteries.25,26 Novel measures/technologies proposed
recently, current collector design for various alkali metal
batteries, as well as a systematic classification, are dem-
onstrated to better reflect the advancement of this
research area.

In this review, the fundamentals of alkali metal depo-
sition on current collectors of AMBs will be introduced
first. The recent research progress on metallic and carbo-
naceous current collectors in lithium metal batteries
(LMBs) will be examined in terms of various strategies
such as the 3D architectural design and functional modi-
fications with a special focus on the structure-composi-
tion-performance relationship (Figure 1). Thereafter, the
recent design of advanced current collectors is analyzed
for sodium/potassium metal batteries. In particular, the
advances reported for Na and K counterparts that do not
follow the paradigms established in LMBs will be dis-
cussed. Finally, the remaining challenges and key per-
spectives will be presented in engineering the current
collectors, hoping to inspire the development of novel
current collectors for practical applications of AMBs.

2 | FUNDAMENTALS ON ALKALI
METAL DEPOSITION: FROM
NUCLEATION TO EARLY GROWTH

The extensive research efforts have been made on inhibit-
ing alkali metal dendrite growth and extending the life-
span of AMBs. Morphological evolution and overall
performance of alkali metal anodes are the major focuses
of research. Mitigating or eliminating alkali metal den-
drites at the source is of similar significance. Alkali metal
deposition occurs when alkali metal ions migrate and
receive electrons from a current collector. The subse-
quent deposition takes place preferentially along with the
initial formation of nuclei.34 Thus, alkali metal nucleation
and early growth behavior play a critical role in determin-
ing the final deposition morphology. Extensive research
efforts have been devoted to investigating the mechanism
and various models have been established.35–38 Among
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them, the heterogeneous model37 and the space charge
model38 are the two most accepted to describe the nucle-
ation and early growth process. Some other models, includ-
ing the surface diffusion model,28,39 SEI-induced nucleating
model,40–42 and crystallography model43,44 are also reported
and will be briefly discussed in this section. Note that in
these models Li metal is particularly exemplified to analyze
the mechanism for alkali metal nucleation and growth.

2.1 | Heterogeneous model

Alkali metals and the current collector are intrinsically
heterogeneous. Therefore, deep understanding and con-
trolled regulation of heterogeneous nucleation are of
great significance in AMB study.

Heterogeneous nucleation was first studied by Ely
and Gacia.37 Thermodynamic and kinetic analyses were
performed via theoretical simulation to forecast the

initial Li nucleation and early growth upon heteroge-
neous electrodeposition in the reaction-rate-limited sys-
tems. As shown in Figure 2A, the heterogeneous
nucleation and growth behaviors include five regimes:
nucleation suppression, long incubation time, short incu-
bation time, early growth, and late growth. In the nucle-
ation suppression regime, nucleation embryos are
thermodynamically unstable and inevitably redissolve
into the electrolyte. By contrast, the embryos in the long
incubation time regime are metastable. Those thermody-
namically favorable ones keep stable without any pro-
nounced growth until the thermal fluctuations make
metal growth kinetically favorable. As the overpotential
surpasses the critical value, the short incubation time
regime gives rise to the formation of embryos with nar-
row size distributions. The deposited alkali metal
embryos with a critical thermodynamic radius rapidly
nucleate and grow. In the early growth regime, the ther-
modynamically and kinetically stable nuclei continuously
grow to reach a constant growth rate. Finally, in the late
growth regime, the morphology and microstructure of
deposits are predominated by the externally localized
electric fields.

Based on the above analysis of the heterogeneous
model, several measures can be taken to inhibit dendrite
growth. First, decreasing the roughness of the electrode sur-
face to extend the incubation time. Second, regulating the
overpotential of alkali metal nucleation below the critical
value to facilitate uniform nucleation. For instance, improv-
ing the affinity of current collectors with alkali metal spe-
cies via coating with lithiophilic layer. Third, controlling
the particle size of metal deposits below the critical thermo-
dynamic radius to retard dendrite growth.

2.2 | Space charge model

Chazalviel developed a space charge theory to clarify the
lithium nucleation and growth behavior.38 In this model,
a battery cell utilizing a binary electrolyte was polarized
at a constant current rate (Figure 2B). The distinct elec-
trochemical behaviors were simulated and forecast for
the anionic and cationic concentrations. When the
anionic concentration drops to zero at Sand's time, the
cationic concentration declines to a small yet positive
value, leading to excessive positive charges at the anode
surface. A localized space charge was thus generated
along with a large electric field. Consequently, a serious
deterioration of intrinsic instability of the system occurs
and metal dendrites appear.

In space charge model, two distinctive regions are
defined; Region I in bulk electrolyte and Region II on the
surface of the electrode (Figure 2C). In Region II, there is

FIGURE 1 The strategies of engineering current collectors for

advanced dendrite-free alkali metal batteries: 3D architecture

design. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2018, Elsevier.20

and Copyright 2017, Elsevier.27 Metal-based modifications.

Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2017, John Wiley & Sons,

Inc.28 and Copyright 2017, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.29 Carbon-based

modification on metallic current collector. Reproduced with

permission: Copyright 2014, Springer Nature.30 Organic-based

modification on metallic current collector. Reproduced with

permission: Copyright 2016, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.31 Heteroatom

dopant-based modification on carbonaceous current collector.

Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2017, John Wiley & Sons,

Inc.32 Nonmetal-based modification on carbonaceous current

collector. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2019, John

Wiley & Sons, Inc.33
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an ion-depleted area near the anode, where the potential
declines and a space charge ZceC0 is generated. According
to this model, dendrite growth is initiated in Sand's time,
when the concentration of cations drops to zero and the
potential diverges. Rosso et al. calculated Sand's time via
the following equation:

τs ¼ π C0eZc=2ð Þ2 1þμc=μað Þ2 ð1Þ
where τs is the Sand's time, D is the diffusion coeffi-

cient of Li+, C0 is the original cationic concentration, Zc

is the valency of cations, J is effective electrode current
density, μa and μc are the anionic and cationic mobilities,
respectively.45

From this equation, it can be predicted that the fol-
lowing approaches may efficiently suppress the dendrite
growth: (1) utilization of high concentration electrolytes,
(2) electrolyte formulations with high lithium-ion trans-
ference number, and (3) the decrease of the local current
density via 3D Li hosts. All these strategies have been
verified to be effective experimentally.46,47

2.3 | Other models

2.3.1 | Surface diffusion model

The surface diffusion process plays a critical role in deter-
mining the alkali metal deposition behavior. Lowering
the surface diffusion barrier and thus facilitating the sur-
face migration is quite favorable for uniform metal depo-
sition. For instance, the Li2CO3 component in SEI has

low surface energy but high diffusion barrier for Li-ions,
easily generating dendritic growth.39 In contrast, LiF has
higher surface energy but a much lower surface diffusion
barrier. Therefore, uniform deposition and dendrite-free
morphology can be obtained.28

2.3.2 | SEI-induced nucleating model

SEI film is a crucial component at the Li metal surface.
It is not stable and can be easily broken owing to the
severe volume fluctuation upon Li plating/stripping.
There are still arguments on the formation sequence of
SEI and Li deposits.40 Some researchers think that SEI
is generated on the surface of Li metal anode immedi-
ately after Li nucleation. After that, the growth of Li
deposits and even dendrites are modulated by ion dif-
fusion through the SEI, where the diffusion barrier is
higher than that of electrolytes. The fragile SEI breaks
down because of the volume change derived from local
stress, and then exposes and reacts with the electrolyte
to form new SEI.41 On the other hand, SEI formation
was also reported to be ahead of Li nucleation by in-
situ electrochemical transmission electron microscopy
(TEM).42

2.3.3 | Crystallography model

Li plating on current collector surfaces involves the
nucleation and subsequent growth of Li crystals. The

FIGURE 2 (A) Regimes of behavior during the initial stages of nucleation and growth: nucleation suppression (below the blue curve),

long incubation time and short incubation time (above the blue curve and below the black curve), early growth and late growth (above the

black curve). Reproduced with permission: Copyright 1990, American Physical Society.37 (B) Scheme of the cell. (C) Profile of the ion

concentrations and the electrostatic potential resulting from the numerical simulation in the hypothetical case of uniform deposition with

negligible growth of the cathode. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2013, IOP Publishing38
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crystallographic orientation of Li metal can significantly
affect the morphology of Li deposits. Li metal owns a
body-centered cubic (BCC) crystal structure, and Li
deposit grows favorably along the <111> direction.44

Therefore, it tends to form single-crystalline Li metal
nanowires. However, in a practical lithium metal battery
cell, SEI is produced at the Li metal surface. This results
in a much more complex growth process. In particular,
under high external pressure, the favorable orientation of
Li crystal would be disturbed, resulting in 2D Li metal
growth.43

From the analyses based on the above models, it can
be deduced that localized current density and surface
chemistry are two crucial factors in current collector
engineering toward regulated nucleation/growth. There-
fore, in the following sections, we shall focus on the
recent progress in 3D architectural design and functional
modifications of current collectors. It is worth noting that
many of the reported research works combine both the
current density and surface chemistry factors for regulat-
ing alkali metal nucleation/growth.

3 | ADVANCED METALLIC
CURRENT COLLECTORS FOR
LITHIUM METAL ANODES

Planar metal foils, especially Cu foils, have been widely
employed as the current collectors in LMBs because of
their high electronic conductivity, good stability against
Li metal, and good compatibility with the roll-to-roll pro-
cess.48 However, at a practical current density and areal
capacity (4 mA cm�2, 2 mA h cm�2), the inhomogeneous
Li-ion flux distribution on planar current collectors could
cause non-uniform Li deposition and dendrite growth.49

The utilization of 3D architectured current collectors
with larger surface areas is an effective approach to
reduce the local current density and thus promote the
even distribution of Li+ flux. Besides, modification of the
current collector surface by functional materials is
another efficient strategy to decrease the Li nucleation
barrier and facilitate homogeneous nucleation.

3.1 | Nonplanar Cu current collectors for
lithium metal anodes

In recent years, the design and fabrication of 3D multi-
functional architectures in metal-based current collectors
have attracted extensive research attention. Their high
specific surface areas and large porosities can efficiently
decrease the local current density, regulate the electric
field distribution, and accommodate well the volume

fluctuation during Li plating/stripping.50–53 There are
generally two approaches to fabricate metal-based 3D
current collectors, i.e., top-down approach and bottom-
up approach. The former one involves the chemical/
electrochemical corrosion of bulk metal into nanophases
or porous architectures, while the latter one is meant by
the preparation of metal nanophases (nanowires, nano-
flakes) through chemical reactions among atoms, ions
and molecules.

3.1.1 | Top-down fabrication

Dealloying is a facile way to produce pores in bulk metal
materials, and commercial Cu–Zn alloy (brass) is the
most common precursor to produce a 3D porous Cu cur-
rent collector (Figure 3A). Tuan and co-workers synthe-
sized nanoporous Cu films with different porosities,
ligaments, and pore sizes through chemical dealloying of
Cu–Zn alloy films.54 The dissolution of Zn results in a
bicontinuous microstructure of metal and voids. Then,
Yun and co-workers fabricated a 3D porous Cu current
collector by using a similar chemical dealloying of com-
mercial brass.51 It not only well accommodates the depos-
ited Li metal but also effectively decreases the local
current density by the large internal surface area. An
electrochemical etching method was reported by Zhao
and co-workers to remove the Zn component through a
linear sweep voltammetry technique.55 Compared with
the chemical dealloying 3D Cu current collector, the elec-
trochemically etched counterpart presents three times
higher tensile strength of 13.5 MPa (Figure 3B). More-
over, the electrochemical dealloying process preserves
the conductive network of Cu-Zn alloy well
(1.12 � 105 S cm�1), which is near an order of magnitude
higher than 1.31 � 104 S cm�1 of the chemically de-
alloyed 3D Cu. The as-fabricated 3D Cu-based anode pre-
sents an average CE of 97.9% over 200 cycles at a current
density of 1 mA cm�2 and an areal capacity of 1 mAh
cm�2 (Figure 3C). Besides, An and co-workers reported a
low–cost, eco–friendly vacuum distillation method for
large-scale production of 3D current collectors.20 Cu–Ga
alloy was also reported in the production of a 3D porous
Cu current collector by Shi and co-workers, which dem-
onstrates three times the specific surface area of the brass
counterpart.56

The above reported 3D Cu current collectors possess
pore sizes on the scale of several micrometers, and the
achieved areal capacity is generally less than 3 mAh
cm�2. Guo's group further investigated the morphology
of deposited lithium on vertically aligned Cu microchan-
nels with different pore radii, depths, and pore spacing.52

The COMSOL Multiphysics simulation demonstrated
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that the local current density in the microchannels is
larger than that of the upper surface (Figure 3D). There-
fore, Li is preferably nucleated inside the channels, and

the porous Cu current collector with a larger surface area
and appropriate pore volume exhibited better cycling and
rate performance.

FIGURE 3 Legend on next page.
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3.1.2 | Bottom-up fabrication

Constructing 3D Cu skeletons with appropriate nano-
scale building blocks is a promising approach to produce
advanced current collectors in LMBs.48 Wang and co-
workers reported NaCl-assisted powder-sintering of Cu
powders to fabricate a 3D Cu skeleton with micrometer-
sized open pores.59 When employed as an anode for
LMB, it showed an average CE of 95% over 700 cycles at
0.5 mA cm�2. However, high-capacity lithium plating/
stripping within the rigid 3D current collectors caused
damage to the 3D structure, especially at high current
rates. To address this issue, Chen and co-workers pro-
posed a dynamic intelligent Cu skeleton that spontane-
ously adapts to the variation of volume by altering the
packing density of the assembled Cu microparticles,
enabling quick stress relaxation (Figure 3E).57 To be spe-
cific, the voids among Cu microparticles can accommo-
date a certain amount of Li without causing an obvious
volume expansion. After all the voids are filled, the inter-
action among Cu microparticles is changed, with Li
metal working as a binder instead of the polyvinylidene
difluoride (PVDF) polymer. As such, a 100 μm thick Cu
microparticles-based film on Cu foil can be deposited
with Li of a high capacity of 10 mAh cm�2, and the
dynamic Cu current collector maintains a small voltage
hysteresis even after prolonged cycling at 10.0 mA cm�2

(Figure 3F). In contrast, the planar Cu electrode demon-
strates a dendrite-induced failure under the same test
conditions.

Besides Cu microparticles, Cu nanowires/nanofibers/
nanopillars can also serve as the building blocks in the
3D scaffold. Yu's group reported an open porous and
free-standing network constructed by Cu nanowires.60

The high porosity enables a high Li deposition capacity
of 7.5 mAh cm�2. The as-fabricated lithium metal anode
(LMA) achieved a low voltage hysteresis of �0.04 V over
200 cycles and show an average CE of �98.6%. Chen and
co-workers fabricated vertically aligned Cu pillar arrays

by a templated electrodeposition method.58 By adjusting
geometric parameters including pillar diameter, spacing,
and length, the nucleation density, average growth size
and shape of deposits, and dead Li formation can be well
controlled (Figure 3G). Cu pillar arrays with a 2 μm pillar
diameter and an average pore spacing of 5 μm showed
the optimized electrochemical performance. Besides,
when compressed against the Cu pillars, the vertical pil-
lar architecture can cause local deformation of separa-
tors. The Li-ion flux on top of the pillars was blocked,
thus Li deposition is preferably to occur within the pores,
minimizing the risk of hazardous short-circuiting.

Yang and co-workers fabricated a 3D Cu foil with a
submicron skeleton by reduction of in-situ grown
Cu(OH)2 to Cu (Figure 3H).50 The fabricated bunches of
Cu fibers form a jungle-like porous layer, and the numer-
ous nanosized protuberant tips on the surface function as
the charge centers and nucleation sites (Figure 3I). With
lithium metal accommodated in such a 3D current collec-
tor, the as-produced Li metal anode shows a low voltage
hysteresis of <50 mV after cycling for 600 h.

3.2 | Metal-based modification

The lithiophobic nature of bare Cu foils makes them
unsuitable as current collectors for loading lithium metal
directly. The high nucleation barrier restricts the homo-
geneous lithium nucleation and accelerates the uncon-
trolled growth of mossy/dendritic lithium.61 Introduction
of alloying metals and metal compounds with excellent
lithium affinity can effectively address this issue and pro-
long the lifespan of LMBs.

3.2.1 | Heterometal modification

Metal elements, such as Au, Ag, Sb, and Zn, can alloy
with Li.61 Therefore, modifying Cu foil with these

FIGURE 3 (A) Schematic illustration of top-down fabrication and bottom-up fabrication. (B) Stress–strain curves of 3D Cu current

collectors fabricated by chemical dealloying method and electrochemical etching method. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2018,

Elsevier.20 (C) Coulombic efficiencies of Li plating/stripping on 2D and 3D Cu current collectors under 1 mA cm�2 with a capacity of 1 mAh

cm�2. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2018, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.55 (D) Schematic diagram of the porous Cu current collectors

and Li deposition on the porous Cu, and simulation results of the current density distribution on the surface of porous Cu with different

pore spacings of 12, 16, and 20 μm. The numbers are ratio between the current density represented by one color and the maximum current

density, the scale bars in the images are 10 μm. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2017, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.52 (E) Schematic

illustration of dynamical changes of dynamic intelligent Cu current collector during Li plating/stripping. (F) Voltage verse time profiles of Li

plating/stripping on dynamic intelligent Cu and the planar Cu electrodes at current densities of 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 5.0, and 10.0 mA cm�2 for 1 h.

Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2020, American Chemical Society.57 (G) Schematic diagram of Li deposition on the planar Cu

electrode, 0.2, 2, and 10 μm Cu pillars. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2018, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.58 (H) Schematic illustration of

the 3D porous Cu foil fabrication. (I) Illustration of the Li deposition on a 3D current collector. Reproduced with permission: Copyright

2015, Springer Nature50
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FIGURE 4 (A) Voltage profiles of galvanostatic Li deposition on a gold substrate and comparison of Li nucleation overpotential on

various substrates. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2016, Springer Nature.61 (B) Schematic illustration of Li alloying and epitaxial

induced plating behaviors on E-Cu. (C) Top view and cross-sectional SEM images of E-Cu current-collector after Li plating. (D) Voltage

profiles of Cu/Li and E-Cu/Li asymmetric cells cycling with capacities of 5 mAh cm�2 under 0.5 mA cm�2. Reproduced with permission:

Copyright 2021, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.65 (E) Schematic of the phosphidation reaction of Cu nanowires. (F) Cross-sectional SEM images of

Li deposition on the copper nanowire-phosphide current collector. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2019, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.66

(G) Schematic diagram of the Li plating morphologies on LiF-modified Cu surface. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2017, John

Wiley & Sons, Inc.28
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lithiophilic metals can effectively reduce the overpoten-
tial of lithium nucleation. Yan and co-workers found the
overpotential barrier of the heterogeneous nucleation of
Li on Cu substrate to be as high as 40 mV, because of the
high degree of thermodynamic mismatch between Li and
Cu.61 Au not only forms an alloy with Li but also has a
definite solubility in Li metal, thus allowing the surface
gold to dissolve into Li to form a buffer layer for the fol-
lowing Li deposition. As a result, the nucleation barrier is
decreased and the overpotential is significantly dropped
to near 0 V on Au. Their further studies revealed the con-
nection between Li nucleation overpotential on various
metal substrates and their solubility in Li (Figure 4A),
that is, zero overpotential is needed for Li nucleation on
metals with high solubility in Li metal (Au, Ag, Zn, Mg),
small but observable overpotential on metals having rela-
tively small solubility in Li metal (Al, Pt), and significant
nucleation overpotentials on substrates with no solubility
in Li metal (Cu, Si, Sn, Ni, C). Ye and co-workers
reported a uniform Al coating layer on the Cu matrix by
the magnetron sputtering treatment.62 The binary Li–Al
alloy after lithiation acts as lithiophilic sites for Li nucle-
ation, thus realizing a decreased overpotential and
dendrite-free Li plating. Cui and co-workers modified
planar Cu collectors with lithiophilic Ag nanoparticles
through a simple substitution reaction, which serves as
nucleation seeds to guide uniform lithium deposition
with a cobblestone-like shape.63 Similarly, Wang and co-
workers fabricated a Sb-modified 3D Cu skeleton via a
facile displacement reaction.64 The generated lithiophilic
Li–Sb interphase significantly decreased the Li nucleation
barrier and promoted the Li deposition into the micro-
channels.

Facile fabrication of functional current collectors is
highly desirable for the scaled-up application. Zhang and
co-workers fabricated a lithiophilic CuZn current collec-
tor through chemical dealloying of commercial brass.67

The Zn component in the upper surface was removed to
form a porous layer, and the residual CuZn phases can
induce Li nucleation in the pore to restrain the growth of
Li dendrite. Recently, Suo's group explored an epitaxial
induced plating current-collector (E-Cu) to prolong the
lifespan of LMB.65 An alloying reaction occurs between
the liquid metal layer (Ga:In:Sn = 68.5:21.5:10) on Cu
foil and Li upon lithiation, generating an epitaxial
induced layer with fast Li+ diffusivity. Therefore, Li-ions
can transfer flexibly along with the alloying layer instead
of plating at a fixed site with dendrites formed
(Figure 4B). Besides, FSI� in the electrolyte decomposed
to form LiF in SEI, which is favorable for uniform Li plat-
ing. Benefiting from these two merits, E-Cu allowed more
uniform and denser Li deposition (Figure 4C). Electro-
chemical tests demonstrated a high initial CE of 98.24%,

in comparison with 93.24% of the bare Cu counterpart
under 0.5 mA cm�2 and a capacity of 5 mA h cm�2

(Figure 4D).

3.2.2 | Metal compounds modification

Besides alloying metal, forming an oxidation layer on the
Cu surface is another facile approach to improve the
lithiophilicity. Zhang and co-workers fabricated Cu2O
nanoparticles on planar Cu foil through facile air anneal-
ing, which would react with Li to produce Cu and Li2O.

68

The overpotential of lithium nucleation on modified Cu
foil was significantly decreased from 59.8 to 28.8 mV,
compared with counterpart of bare Cu foil. Zhang and
co-workers fabricated vertically aligned CuO nanosheets
on a planar Cu foil by a simple wet chemical reaction.69

Besides the improved lithiophilicity by CuO, the verti-
cally aligned nanosheet structure homogenized the distri-
bution of Li+ flow and lowered the local current density.
After that, based on the vertically aligned CuO
nanosheets, Wu and co-workers further reported the use
of nitrogen plasma to treat the CuO nanosheet-decorated
Cu foil.70 The plasma-induced nitrogen doping provided
abundant active sites for lithium nucleation and
improved the electrical conductivity simultaneously.

ZnO-based modifications have also been reported in
enhancing the electrochemical performance of the Cu
current collector. After the formation of elemental Zn
and Li2O, Li–Zn alloy can be produced upon further
lithiation, which provides smooth Li+ transportation
channels and homogenizes the nucleation sites.71 Zhang
and co-workers developed a 30 nm-thick ZnO layer on
the Cu skeleton by atomic layer deposition (ALD).72 The
as-fabricated anode showed an average CE of 98.7% over
300 cycles at 1 mA cm�2. A facile air annealing method
was proposed by Huang and co-workers for the in-situ
growth of ZnO nanoparticles on brass.73 Surface oxida-
tion reactions and following replacement reaction
between CuO and Zn would release the chemical energy.
Due to the relatively low stacking fault energy of the
brass, it would drive the surface atom diffusion. ZnO
nanoparticles are thus uniformly coated on the surface of
brass, which can effectively decrease the overpotential of
Li nucleation.

Although metal oxides have attracted intensive research
attention for current collector modification, the lithiation
product, Li2O, shows poor ionic conductivity. Li2S, Li3P, and
Li3N demonstrate much-improved ion conduction capabil-
ity. Thus, metal sulfides, metal phosphides, andmetal nitride
can be promising alternatives for current collector modifica-
tion. Zhai and co-workers fabricated hollow Cu2S nanotubes
on Cu foam based on the Kirkendall effect, through the
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sulfurization of Cu(OH)2 nanowires.
74 During the initial gal-

vanostatic electroplating, the Li2S layer was developed in situ
through the replacement of Cu+ in the Cu2S by Li+. The
formed Li2S layer can improve the stability of SEI and pro-
vide fast transport for Li-ions because of its high ionic con-
ductivity. Therefore, the accumulation of Li+ and the
unfavorable top growth of Li are effectively avoided. Zhu and
co-workers fabricated Ag2S nanoparticles decorated Ni
framework through a silvermirror reaction and sulfurization
reaction.75 During Li deposition, Ag2S would react with Li to
produce Li2S and Ag. In addition to the high ionic conductiv-
ity of Li2S, the produced Ag could further react with Li to
form an Ag–Li alloy, which owns high bonding energy with
Li. Therefore, Li nucleation sites were homogenized, and Li
deposition was guided into the Ni framework. Compared
with CuO and Cu2S, Cu3P has better electrical conductivity
and lithiophilicity derived from its stronger interaction with
Li. Moreover, the Li3P formed by the initial reaction of Li+

and Cu3P has a high ionic conductivity of 10 �4 S cm �1,
which is crucial for the fast Li-ion transport at the electrode
surface. Through the reaction of Cu nanowire with phos-
phine vapor, Zhang and co-workers fabricated a 3D current
collector with phosphide gradient along the cross-section of
the current collector.66 The phosphide gradient was formed
because of the decreased concentration of phosphine gas in
nanowires from the top to bottom (Figure 4E). It helps
achieve well-balanced conductivity and lithiophilicity. Con-
sequently, uniform Li nucleation sites and dense Li deposi-
tion were realized within the skeleton. An oriented texture of
deposited Li on the surface is therefore formed within the
spatial confinement from the adjoining Li crystals
(Figure 4F). Similarly, Lei and co-workers fabricated a lithio-
philic Co3N nanobrush on a Ni foam, also enabling dendrite-
free Li deposition.76

In recent years, the merits of LiF-enriched SEI have
been widely reported, in terms of the rapid transport of
Li+ ions, inhibition of Li dendrite growth, and improved
electrochemical performance in lithium batteries.77 Metal
fluoride-based modification is an effective method to
form LiF-rich SEI. Zhang and co-workers fabricated a
LiF-protected planar Cu foil to realize columnar and uni-
form Li deposition.28 The amorphous LiF-rich surface
was formed on Cu foil by in-situ hydrolysis of lithium
hexafluorophosphate. Because of the low diffusion energy
barrier of the LiF layer, Li ions can transfer quickly along
the surface and be reduced by electrons to form dense
nucleation sites. The aligned columnar structure was
achieved by the initial horizontal growth near the nucle-
ation sites and following vertical growth because of the
spatial confinement (Figure 4G). When used as an anode
current collector, the LiF-modified Cu foil shows a high
average CE of 98.7% over 120 cycles. Similarly, Huang
and co-workers prepared an interconnected NiFx

nanosheet decorated Ni foam through a one-step fluori-
nation method.78 Because of the superior lithiophilicity
of the NiFx and in-situ formed LiF-enriched SEI layer,
the nucleation barrier is greatly decreased from 75 mV to
32 mV, compared with bare Ni foam.

3.3 | Carbon-based modification

Carbonaceous materials are promising alternatives for
modifying metal current collectors because of their (elec-
tro)chemical stability, great variety of structures, and
diversified synthesis strategies. Many carbonaceous modi-
fication materials have been reported so far, including
zero-dimensional nanodiamonds,79 one-dimensional
nanofibers,80 two-dimensional graphenes,81–87 and three-
dimensional carbon architectures.30,88–91

3.3.1 | 0D and 1D carbon-based modification

Liu and co-workers fabricated a double-layer nanodiamond
film-modified Cu substrate through the microwave-plasma
chemical vapor deposition method (Figure 5A).79 Because of
the unique properties of the as-prepared nanodiamond film,
including the nanoporous structure, weak adhesion with the
Cu substrate, electrical insulation nature, and high electro-
chemical stability, Li uniformly deposits below the interface
layer. The underneath depositionmode effectively avoids the
side reactions between the electrolyte and Li metal. The high
elastic modulus of the film (over 200 GPa) suppresses the
dendrite growth during the Li plating process. Moreover, the
COMSOL simulation demonstrated that the localized high
concentration Li+ caused by defects in one layer can be
shielded by the other (Figure 5B). Therefore, the double-layer
design can effectively improve the uniformity of Li-ion flux
and avoid the growth of Li dendrite near defect sites. A 3D
carbon nanofiber (CNF) network-modified Cu foil was pro-
posed by Zhang and co-workers through a facile vacuum fil-
tration strategy.80 The large surface area of CNF decreases
the local current density and the good flexibility of CNF can
accommodate the volumetric change of LMA during Li plat-
ing/stripping cycles. Besides, the graphitic structure of CNF
provides many active sites for reversible Li-ion insertion
upon initial lithiation, which promotes the subsequent uni-
formLi deposition.

3.3.2 | 2D graphene-based modification

Graphene owns large surface area, high flexibility and
mechanical strength, as well as abundant defects and
interlayer voids as Li+ diffusion channels. Yang
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and co-workers developed a graphene coating layer on a
Cu foam through a facile drying process followed by ther-
mal annealing.85 The as-constructed skeleton not only

shows a moderate surface area to effectively decrease the
local current density but also presents an improved lithio-
philicity. Therefore, it enables a much lower polarization

FIGURE 5 (A) Schematic diagrams of fabrication of a double-layer nanodiamond film-modified Cu substrate. (B) Simulations of the

Li-ion flux across double-layer nanodiamond film. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2018, Elsevier.79 (C) Schematics of Li metal

deposition on Br-doped and CuBr-decorated graphene-modified Cu foam. (D) Comparison in Coulombic efficiency of Cu foam and Br-doped

and CuBr-decorated graphene-modified Cu foam. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2018, American Chemical Society.81 (E) Two-

dimensional local charge density profiles along with a projection of charge densities for Li atom adsorption on graphene, phosphate-

functionalized reduced graphene oxide, P2O7-modified graphene, and P3O9-modified graphene. (F) Binding energies between the Li atom

and graphene (G), P2O7, P3O9, bulk phosphorus (P), pyrrolic (Npr), pyridinic (Npd), and quaternary (Nq) species. Reproduced with

permission: Copyright 2018, Springer Nature.82 (g) Cross-sectional view SEM image of deposited Li under the hollow carbon nanosphere

thin film. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2014, Springer Nature.30 (H) Schematic illustration of Li+ flux distribution on onion-like,

graphitized spherical carbon granules. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2017, American Chemical Society90
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and nucleation overpotential than bare Cu. Hence, a con-
formal and smooth Li deposition was obtained. Similarly,
a pie-like skeleton constructed by graphene warped Cu
nanowires was reported by Yan and co-workers.84 The
outside graphene layer not only suppressed the Li den-
drite due to its excellent mechanical strength but also
reduced the interfacial resistance because of its high elec-
trical conductivity. Moreover, the abundant defects pro-
duced in graphene nanosheets during hydrogen
reduction allow smooth Li-ion diffusion through the gra-
phene shell.

Li dendrite growth is mainly caused by the heteroge-
neous distribution of electrons and Li+ flux. Hetero-ele-
ment-doped graphene could enable a stronger interaction
with Li+ in the electrolyte. Zhang and co-workers
reported nitrogen-doped graphene in the modification of
porous Cu current collector, which can effectively regu-
late the initial Li nucleation process.86 The abundant
nitrogen functional groups offer high binding energies
with Li atom, resulting in a uniform Li+ flux. Wan's
group modified Cu foam by Br-doped and CuBr-
decorated graphene through the surface-assisted Ull-
mann reaction of hexabromobenzene.81 Because of the
high binding energy between the Li atoms and the Br-
doping sites, the electrode surface shows an excellent
lithiophilicity, which can homogenize the Li+ flux and
decrease the Li nucleation overpotential under high cur-
rent densities, and further prompt homogeneous Li
nucleation (Figure 5C). Moreover, LiBr was generated
upon lithiation of CuBr. It provided a fast Li diffusion
pathway to adjust pancake-like Li nucleation seeds,
which greatly suppresses the side reactions between the
electrolyte and Li metal. As a result, the modified skele-
ton shows an average CE of 98.8% over 300 cycles at a
current density of 2 mA cm�2 and an areal capacity of
2 mAh cm�2 (Figure 5D). A phosphate-functionalized
reduced graphene oxide (PrGO)-modified Cu foil was cre-
ated by Kim and co-workers.82 As shown in Figure 5E,F,
P2O7 and P3O9 functionalized graphene have higher
binding energies with the Li atoms than graphene, N-
doped graphene, and P-doped graphene. Projected charge
densities after Li atom adsorption on those different
structures are also different. In terms of graphene, the Li
atom would be adsorbed at the center of the honeycomb.
For P-doping graphene, because of the extra electron of P
and a relatively bigger atomic radius of P than C, the Li
atom tends to be adsorbed by P. While in the case of
phosphate-functionalized graphene, P2O7 and P3O9 act as
lithiophilic sites because of the presence of a free electron
pair. It forms a localized and uniform charge cloud,
which can strongly attract Li+ from the electrolyte.
Thanks to these features of PrGO, uniform Li+ flux and
dendrite-free Li deposition were achieved.

3.3.3 | 3D carbon architectures-based
modification

Because of the electronically conductive nature of graphene,
Li deposits on its surface. Such a “surface growth” mode
could exacerbate the consumption of electrolytes and the
generation of lithium dendrites. To realize a more favorable
“bulk growth” mode, Zheng and co-workers developed a
monolayer of interconnected amorphous hollow carbon
nanospheres on the Cu substrate by using vertically depos-
ited polystyrene nanoparticles as a template.30 The as-formed
amorphous carbon film is chemically stable with Li metal
and it has an Young's modulus of �200 GPa, which is high
enough to inhibit the growth of dendrite. Besides, the loose
attachment with the Cu foil allowed the hollow film to be
easily lifted and Li would deposit underneath the amorphous
carbon film because of its low electronic conductivity. Owing
to these merits, the deposited Li metal shows a column-like
morphology without long filaments or dendrites (Figure 5G).
The electrochemical tests showed an average CE of 99% over
150 cycles at 1 mA cm�2 for the as-fabricated anode. Xu and
co-workers synthesized N, O-codoped vertically aligned car-
bon sheet arrays on Cu foil, which effectively homogenize
the Li+ flux and the electrical field.91 The lithiophilic nitro-
gen/oxygen dopants of the carbon sheet enable the uniform
Li nucleation inside the vertical channels. As a result, a long-
life Li plating/stripping over 1300 h was achieved, with an
average CE above 98% at 0.5 mA cm�2 and 1.0mAh cm�2.

Ye and co-workers fabricated some onion-like, graph-
itized spherical carbon granules on Ni foam by CVD
method, with nanogap formed between the graphitized
carbon layers (Figure 5H).90 During the Li deposition, Li
ions are firstly intercalated in the graphite layers and
then deposited into the nanogaps. Because of the curved
surface, the delocalized π electrons of C atoms become
partially localized, resulting in enhanced negativity.
Moreover, the formed Li/C compounds could further
increase the negativity of the carbon surface. It ensures a
stronger binding between the carbon surface and Li ions
in the electrolyte, which is beneficial for the homogeniza-
tion of the Li+ flux. Besides, the Li/C compounds can
provide some excessive Li during redox cycling. When
the graphitic carbon-modified Ni foam electrode is
coupled with a lithium iron phosphate (LiFePO4) cath-
ode, the full cell shows an ultralong lifespan of
1000 cycles at a Li surplus of merely 5%.

3.4 | Organic-based modification

Materials containing organic functional groups have been
widely employed to modify current collectors of LMBs.
Their (electro)chemical inertness, good mechanical
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properties, and generally lithiophilic features enable
effective inhibition of Li dendrite growth and the homog-
enous Li deposition.92,93

3.4.1 | Polymer materials-based modification

A polyethylene oxide (PEO) thin film was fabricated by
Assegie and co-workers to modify the Cu current collec-
tor, which shields the deposited Li from contact with the
extraneous electrolyte and promotes the formation of a
thin and robust SEI layer.94 It also enables the homoge-
nous Li-ions flux due to the impressive interaction
between Li ions in the electrolyte and the polar oxygen
atoms at the surface of the PEO film. Likewise, Luo and
co-workers proposed a thin β-PVDF film coating, whose
abundant functional groups offer a strong affinity to Li+

enabling an even Li+ flux.95 The alignment of F atoms in
β-PVDF also enhances the interaction between the elec-
tronegative C-F functional groups and Li atoms at the
interface, favoring the layer-by-layer Li deposition. Liu
and co-workers synthesized a polyimide (PI) skeleton
with vertical channels to modify the stainless steel cur-
rent collector.96 The vertical-aligned nanochannels with
a high aspect ratio divide the space into many small con-
finements. The Li+ flux was confined in the nanochan-
nels and isolated from each other, so the uncontrollable
growth of Li dendrite in one site was avoided with homo-
geneous Li nuclei distribution and growth achieved.
(Figure 6A). At the initial stage of Li plating, Li metal
could deposit into the vertical-aligned nanochannels first.
After the nanochannels were fully occupied, further Li
deposition occurred on the top surface with a columnar,
smooth, round morphology generated, as shown in
Figure 6B.

Apart from the ordinary rigid polymer films, func-
tional coating layers with viscoelastic behaviors have also
attracted much attention because of their adaptability to
the large volume change during Li plating/stripping. Liu
and co-workers synthesized a silly putty (SP) film
through dynamic crosslinking of polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS) chains by the boron-mediated cross-links.100

Because of the deformation and reconnection of the
cross-links, as-fabricated SP film shows a “solid–liquid”
hybrid behavior, and it can reversibly switch between its
“liquid” and “solid” states based on the rate of lithium
growth. Therefore, it can act as a smart dynamic protec-
tion layer toward uniform Li deposition. Similarly, the
same group fabricated a highly viscoelastic polymer film
containing abundant hydrogen bonding groups.101 This
functional coating layer effectively prevented the forma-
tion of cracks or pinholes in the SEI layer, avoiding the
creation of “hot spots”. Yu and co-workers fabricated a

dynamic single-ion-conductive network (DSN) through
the Al-OR (R = soft fluorinated linker) bonding to mod-
ify the Cu foil.97 The tetrahedral Al (OR)4

� crosslinking
centers in the DSN layer act as dynamic bonding motifs
and counter anions for Li+, resulting in the high Li+ con-
ductivity of the as-fabricated film (Figure 6C). Therefore,
the DSN layer not only decreased the electrolyte penetra-
tion and avoided the parasitic reactions between metal Li
and electrolyte but also ensured a low interfacial imped-
ance and overpotential during Li plating/stripping. Besides,
the low coordination bonding energy of the Al-O bond
endows the viscoelasticity and dynamic properties of the
DSN coating, which allows the formation of a conformal
protection layer on the deposited Li. Consequently, the
DNS-modified electrode showed an average CE of 97.3%
over 400 cycles at 0.25 mA cm�2 with an areal capacity of
0.5 mAh cm�2.

Inducing lateral lithium deposition is another effec-
tive approach to achieve safe lithium metal batteries.98,102

Zou and co-workers fabricated a PI-clad copper grid cur-
rent collector through hot lamination, laser ablation, and
subsequent alkaline etching treatments.98 The pinholes
in the upper PI layer ensure smooth diffusion of electro-
lyte and distortion of the electric field distribution. It
resulted in a unique lateral pattern, where the electric
field propagates from the counter Li electrode, through
the pinholes of the PI layer, and extends laterally to the
inner surface of the Cu scaffold, as suggested by the sim-
ulation using an electrical conduction model (Figure 6D).
Therefore, Li dendrites would grow along the direction
parallel to the separator. The PI layer also worked as a
physical barrier to confine the growth of Li dendrites
inside the hollow compartments. Thus, the cells could
safely operate in a limited cycling capacity even with den-
drites grown. As a result, the prepared electrode showed
an average CE of �99% over 150 cycles at 0.5 mA cm�2

with a cycling capacity of 0.5 mAh cm�2.

3.4.2 | MOFs and COFs-based modification

Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs)103–106 and covalent
organic frameworks (COFs)99,107 have gained increasing
attention for functional modification of current collec-
tors, because of their unique tunable functionality and
designable structure.93,108,109 Qian and co-workers syn-
thesized Nano-MOF-199 to act as a robust shield to sup-
press the growth of lithium dendrite on Cu foil.106

Besides, the high-polarity structure of Nano-MOF-199
layer can effectively homogenize the Li+ flux toward
uniform lithium deposition. Recently, the electrically
conductive Ni3(2,3,6,7,10,11-hexaiminotriphenylene)2
(Ni3[HITP]2) was fabricated to modify Cu foil current
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collectors by Zhao and co-workers.105 The Ni3(HITP)2
film has a “honeycomb”-like architecture, which pro-
vides a large specific surface area to decrease the local
current density. In addition, the nitrogen-containing
functional groups exhibit an excellent lithium affinity,
promoting homogenous Li deposition.

COFs exhibit much higher chemical stability compared
with MOFs because the small molecular units in COFs are
bound by strong covalent bonds.110 Xu and co-workers fab-
ricated COF-LZU1, in which the aldehyde function groups
interact with the bis(trifluoromethanesulonyl)imide to

immobilize anions, alleviating the space charge effect.107

Besides, the imine bonds on COF-LZU1 can improve the
lithiophilicity to homogenize the Li-ions flux. Song and co-
workers synthesized a boroxine COF-1 through a solvother-
mal method.99 The boroxine rings in COF-1 have ideal
lithiophilicity because of the strong ion-dipole interactions
with Li atoms, which greatly decreases the nucleation over-
potential. Besides, the homogenous atomic-scale distribu-
tion of well-defined boroxine rings is beneficial for guiding
quite uniform Li deposition (Figure. 6E). Consequently, a
composite was fabricated with COF-1 and graphene as an

FIGURE 6 (A) Schematic diagrams of Li deposition on polyimide skeleton with vertical channels modified stainless steel current

collector. (B) SEM images of lithium deposited on polyimide skeleton with vertical channels modified stainless steel current collector.

Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2016, American Chemical Society.96 (C) Conceptual sketch of a dynamic single-ion-conductive

network. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2019, Elsevier.97 (D) Schematic illustration and the simulated result of the electric field

distribution in PI-clad copper grid (E-Cu). Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2018, Springer Nature.98 (E) Schematic illustration of

COF-1 and deposition on COF-1. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2020, Elsevier99
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anode. It showed low nucleation overpotentials of 8.7, 19.8,
and 38.8 mV at 0.5, 1.0, and 3.0 mA cm�2, respectively. This
anode also displayed a high average CE of 98% over
240 cycles at 1.0 mA cm�2 with an areal capacity of 1.0
mAh cm�2.

3.5 | Other modifications

In addition to the above-mentioned metal-, carbon-, and
organic-based decorations, the development of novel
modification materials, for example, graphitic carbon
nitride (g-C3N4),

111,112 hexagonal boron nitride (h-
BN),113,114 and garnet-type materials,115 have also drawn
increasing attention to afford the current collectors with
attractive functionalities. A 2D g-C3N4 nanosheets coated
Ni foam was prepared by Lu and co-workers through
thermal polymerization.112 The tri-s-triazine units of g-
C3N4 afford abundant Li nucleation sites that can natu-
rally form a ring-shaped micro-electric field, as suggested
by the DFT calculation (Figure 7A). The as-generated
micro-electric field effectively improves the Li affinity of
the modified Ni foam, resulting in a decreased Li nucle-
ation overpotential (Figure 7B). Similarly, a single-
crystalline α-Si3N4 submicron-wire membrane, reported by
Li and co-workers, also affords abundant polar covalent
bonds at the surface, serving as efficient anchoring points to
attract Li+ from the electrolyte.116 Zhai and co-workers fur-
ther constructed a 3D current collector consisting of g-
C3N4/graphene/g-C3N4 sandwiched nanosheets.111 The
insulating g-C3N4 can inhibit Li deposition on the surface,
inducing Li plating in the van der Waals gap between gra-
phene and g-C3N4. Moreover, the uniform lithiophilic sites
of g-C3N4 can further homogenize the Li-ions flux.

h-BN is chemically inert and has a high theoretical
in-plane Young's modulus. Each hexagonal ring in h-BN
owns a pore size of only �1.2 Å, smaller than the diame-
ter of Li+ ions (�1.8 Å) and Li atoms (�2.7 Å). Hence,
Li+ ions cannot diffuse through the ring pore. The depos-
ited Li metal cannot move through the layer. Xie and co-
workers synthesized a 2D h-BN layer via CVD to protect
Cu current collector.114 The point and line defects of 2D
h-BN allow Li+ ions to penetrate through the layer and
then deposit on Cu foil as the physical interaction
between h-BN and Cu is weak. However, the fabricated
2D h-BN layer was polycrystalline, leading to holes gen-
erated at the grain boundaries after Li plating. To address
this issue, they further proposed a selective ALD of LiF
on CVD-grown h-BN.113 The LiF deposited preferentially
on the defect sites and void space, generating seams to
fasten firmly the h-BN crystallites. Consequently, the LiF
linkers enhanced the mechanical strength of the hybrid
LiF/h-BN film, which can effectively inhibit the growth

of Li dendrites to achieve a smooth and uniform mor-
phology of plated Li (Figure 7C).

The garnet-type Li6.4La3Zr1.4Ta0.6O12 (LLZTO) has a
high Li-ion conductivity and good (electro)chemical sta-
bility. Li and co-workers fabricated a 3D Cu/LLZTO
interface with LLZTO strongly anchored on the Cu foam
surface to serve as an artificial SEI.115 The unmovable
SEI layer can effectively accommodate the volume
change during Li plating/stripping, achieving impressive
electrochemical performance for Li anode. In another
work, through infrared laser treatment, the silicone-
based adhesive of a Kapton polyimide tape was converted
into a homogeneous porous SiOx layer on Cu.117 The
coated SiOx layer has a lithiophilic surface, a high modu-
lus, and a large surface area. All the properties help to
inhibit the growth of Li dendrites and suppress the for-
mation of inactive Li particles.

Recently, different crystal lattices on the Cu surface
were found to result in distinct priorities for Li deposi-
tion. The commercial Cu current collectors have multiple
grains with different surface facets on a submicron scale.
The Cu (111) surface is dominant among the three major
facets of (100), (110), and (111), because of its lowest sur-
face energy. Kim and co-workers demonstrated that the
Cu (100) plane was the most favorable one for Li nucle-
ation among the three major facets because of the lowest
Li nucleation potential barrier.118 Compared with a con-
ventional Cu foil with randomly oriented surface facets,
the fabricated (100) plane-majored Cu current collector
showed a higher Li nuclei density, consequently resulting
in a twofold increase in the Li plating/striping cycling
stability. Gu and co-workers also reported that the fcc Cu
(100) faces have good surface lattice matching with bcc
Li (110) faces, which can further guide Li bulk deposition
along the most stable <110 > direction.119 Later on, Fu
and co-workers treated Cu nanowires with a sodium for-
mate solution to reconstruct the dominated surface of Cu
from Cu (111) into Cu (110).120 A passivation layer com-
posed of [Cu2(HCOO)2(OH)4] dimers and OH� groups
was formed on the surface of the Cu (110) plane, which
increases the lithiophilicity and oxidation resistibility of
Cu current collectors.

To summarize, 3D current collectors could serve as
high-surface-area alkali metal hosts to accommodate the
volume fluctuation, reduce the local current density and
facilitate the even distribution of Li+ flux. The mechani-
cal strength of 3D metallic current collectors still needs
to be enhanced, and their large-scale fabrication costed
still need to be reduced. Modification on the current col-
lector surface by functional materials could effectively
drop the Li nucleation barrier and facilitate homoge-
neous nucleation. But such merits would gradually be
weakened under practical testing conditions (high
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current rate and high areal capacity) because of the rapid
accumulation of dead Li, which blocks the Li+ diffusion
channels to lithiophilic sites.

4 | ADVANCED CARBONACEOUS
CURRENT COLLECTORS FOR LMAS

Carbon materials have been widely used as current
collectors in LMBs because of their high electrical con-
ductivity, superior (electro)chemical stability, and light-
weight.121 Pure carbon materials, like carbon fiber and
carbon nanotubes, were used to construct 3D architecture
with various heteroatoms employed to improve the lithio-
philicity of carbon materials. Some metals and metal
compounds were also used to increase the affinity of lith-
ium ions and current collectors.

4.1 | Pure carbon and heteroatom-doped
carbon current collectors

Liu and co-workers fabricated a 3D hollow carbon fiber
(3D-HCF) current collector with a high electrochemically
active surface area.27 With the increase of areal capacity
during Li deposition, the wall thickness of the tubular
fibers gradually increased. It indicates that part of the Li
metal deposited inside the tubular fibers, and thus
dendrite growth was well inhibited (Figure 8A). The as-
fabricated 3D-HCFs-based anode exhibited high and sta-
ble Coulombic efficiencies (�99.5% over 350 cycles), large
areal capacity, and long-running lifespan (>1200 hrs).

Similarly, a carbon nanotube (CNT) sponge was adopted
as a 3D current collector by Yang and co-workers.122

Lithiation at potential above 0 V versus Li+/Li enhances
the lithiophilicity of the CNT sponge, which significantly
decreases the Li nucleation overpotential and leads to a
homogeneous Li deposition.

Introducing heteroatom dopants into carbonaceous
materials is an effective approach to improve their Li
affinity. Zhang and co-workers fabricated nitrogen-doped
graphene (NG) matrix by annealing graphene in an
ammonia atmosphere.32 The lithiophilic N-containing
functional groups, including pyridine nitrogen, pyrrolic
nitrogen, and quaternary nitrogen, guide the uniform Li
nucleation. Therefore, the NG-based electrode exhibited
a dendrite-free Li deposition morphology after prolonged
cycling. Similarly, a 3D nitrogen-doped graphitic carbon
foam was synthesized by Liu and co-workers. They
achieved a low overpotential of 62 mV even when the
deposition of Li was at a high current density of
10 mA cm�2.125 Through first-principles simulations,
Wang and co-workers find that sulfur atom doping could
effectively enhance the Li adsorption ability of gra-
phene.123 In sulfur-doped graphene (SG), the doped S
atom sacrifices the adsorption ability in a single atomic
site, but uniformly improves the adsorption energies in a
larger surrounding area. Therefore, SG owns a much-
improved lithiophilicity than pristine graphene. Electro-
chemical tests demonstrated that the SG-based electrode
shows a high average CE of 99% over 180 cycles at
0.5 mA cm�2 and an ultralow overpotential of 5.5 mV
(Figure 8C). To realize long-life and high-rate LMBs, a
single-atom Ni-supported nitrogen-doped graphene

FIGURE 7 (A) Crystal models of a Li+ adsorbed on g-C3N4 and the corresponding charge density difference. (B) Voltage–time profiles

of Li plating/stripping on g-C3N4@Ni foam, Ni foam, and Cu electrodes at 1.0 mA cm�2 with 1.0 mAh cm�2 in a symmetrical cell.

Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2019, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.112 (C) Schematics and SEM characterization of Li plating on Cu,

h-BN/Cu, LiF/Cu, and LiF/h-BN/Cu current collectors. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2017, the American Association for the

Advancement of Science113
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matrix was fabricated by Zhai and co-workers through
two-step pyrolysis in an argon atmosphere.124 The iso-
lated metal atoms are coordinated with nitrogen atoms,
and the Li adsorption energy in the localized area around
metal atomic sites is increased with a moderate adsorp-
tion energy gradient because the formation of M-Nx-C
sites (M, N, and C denoted as metal, nitrogen, and carbon
atoms, respectively) increases the atomic structural stabil-
ity (Figure 8D). Therefore, the fabricated electrode can
achieve uniform nucleation and dendrite-free deposition
morphology.

4.2 | Metal modification

Metal elements such as Ag and Au own zero or low Li
nucleation energy barrier. Therefore they can be
employed as suitable seeding sites to exclusively improve
the Li affinity of carbonaceous substrates.29,126–131 For

instance, Yang and co-workers fabricated ultrafine Ag
nanoparticles (AgNPs) to modify CNFs through a rapid
Joule heating method (Figure 9A).29 The ultrahigh tem-
perature during this method ensures the strong binding
between AgNPs and CNFs, which is favorable for the
structural stability during long-term charge–discharge
cycles. Because of the appreciable solubility of Ag in Li,
the homogeneously dispersed ultrafine AgNPs can signif-
icantly decrease the Li nucleation overpotential. It can
also serve as nucleation nanoseeds to guide the uniform
Li deposition on CNFs (Figure 9B). In another work, an
Ag nanoparticle–embedded nitrogen-doped carbon
macroporous fibers hybrid host was synthesized by Fang
and co-workers.130 With the reversible solid solution–
based alloying reaction between Ag and Li, the Li nucle-
ation overpotential was greatly dropped. To realize the
growth of Li deposition on the current collector, the
method of modifying with Au nanoparticles (AuNPs) on
the backside of carbon nanofibers (CFs) was proposed by

FIGURE 8 (A) Cross-sectional view SEM images of 3D-HCFs with different lithium deposition areal capacities. Reproduced with

permission: Copyright 2017, Elsevier.27 (B) The charge density distribution of SG with one Li atom adsorbed. (C) The voltage–capacity
curves during Li nucleation and the CEs of cycling for PG and SG electrode. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2019, John Wiley &

Sons, Inc.123 (D) Li adsorption energy distribution and schematic illustration of Li deposition process on the pristine graphene and a single-

atom Ni-supported nitrogen-doped graphene electrode. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2019, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.124
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Xiang and co-workers.126 Similar to Ag, Au can also form
a buffer layer of solid solution with Li, resulting in a
much lower nucleation barrier than the pure carbon sub-
strate. Besides, because of the Li affinity of AuNPs, Li
would selectively deposit on the side away from the sepa-
rator (Figure 9C). Therefore, even the Li dendrite growth
occurs during long-term redox cycling, the short circuit
can be effectively avoided. Furthermore, the in situ
formed Au-containing SEI is strong enough to prevent
the side reaction and accommodate the volume change
during redox cycles. As a result, a high average CE of
98.0% over 100 cycles was achieved at a high current den-
sity of 5 mA cm�2 and deposition capacity of
5 mA h cm�2. When paired with S, polyacrylonitrile-
sulfur cathode, the Li–S full cell with CFs@Au–Li anode
also exhibited good cycle performance with limited Li
amount (Figure 9D).

4.3 | Metal compound modification

Diverse lithiophilic metal oxides, like ZnO and Al2O3,
have also been proposed to modify carbonaceous current
collectors.132–134 ZnO nanoparticles confined in 3D
porous carbon composite microspheres were fabricated
by Tang and co-workers through a facile and scalable
in-situ synthesis strategy.134 The confinement within
ultrathin carbon walls can effectively prevent ZnO nano-
particles from agglomerating and detaching from the cur-
rent collectors during redox cycling. Thus, the uniform
distribution and structural stability of ZnO could be
maintained for continuously guiding the homogenous
lithium deposition along the wall surface. In another
work, Zhang and co-workers deposited a thin layer of
Al2O3 on the CNTs surface via an ALD method.132 The
conformal Al2O3 deposition layer acts as an artificial SEI

FIGURE 9 (A) Schematic illustration of the Joule heating method and SEM, and high-resolution TEM images of AgNPs dispersed on

CNFs. (B) Schematic illustration of the Li deposition behavior on AgNPs-modified CNFs electrode and bare CNF electrode. Reproduced with

permission: Copyright 2017, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.29 (C) Schematic illustration and surface SEM images of CFs and CFs@Au.

(D) Coulombic efficiency of CFs@Au and CFs electrodes and cycle performances of Li–S full cells with the different anodes. Reproduced

with permission: Copyright 2018, Elsevier126
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to provide a stable electrode/electrolyte interface and
block the growth of Li dendrites.

Because of their intrinsically low electrical conductivi-
ties, metal oxides-based modification on carbonaceous cur-
rent collectors cannot realize a uniform Li distribution at a
high current density.135 Metal nitrides such as Mo2N, CoNx,
TiN, and AlN could be more favorable.132–138 A 3D frame-
work configured with Mo2N-modified CNF architecture
was fabricated by Luo and co-workers via an in situ reduc-
tion nitridation method.137 During the initial stage of Li
deposition, metallic Mo and Li3N were formed from the
reduction of Mo2N and the formed Mo phase could serve as
the preferred Li nucleation sites. Therefore, Mo2N-modified
CNF could significantly decrease the Li nucleation overpo-
tential and guide a homogeneous Li nucleation. Similarly, a
CNF mat decorated with ultrafine titanium nitride (TiN)
nanoparticles was synthesized by Lin and co-workers.135 In
addition to the lithiophilic properties of TiN sheath, the
pseudocapacitive behavior of TiN promotes the ultrafast
Li+ storage and the charge transfer process at a high plat-
ing/stripping rate. The CNF-TiN anode so made exhibited
an excellent cycling stability with CE being 98.6% after
200 cycles at a current density of 3 mA cm�2. A large spe-
cific capacity of 6 mAh cm�2 was obtained after 100 cycles.

4.4 | Other modifications

Nafion film owns high thermal/chemical stability, good
mechanical strength (Young's modulus of 0.18 GPa), and
large Li-ion conductivity. Thus, it is a promising candidate of
artificial SEI in LMAs. A lithiated Nafion (LNafion) layer
was used to modify the inner and outer surface of lotus-root-
like carbon nanofiber (LCNF) by Xiang and co-workers
through a Nafion coating and subsequent lithiation pro-
cess.139 By designing a proper interior to exterior radius ratio
in the hollow CNF, Li ions can selectively deposit on the
inner surface of the channels because of the drifting effect
from the structural stresses. The Nafion layer sticks tightly
on the inner surface and the outer surface of the LCNF, as
shown in images of EDX element distribution (Figure 10A).
With themodification of LNafion, the side reactions between
Li metal and electrolyte were effectively suppressed with an
average CE of 98% achieved even at high current densities of
5 and 8 mA cm�2. In another work, Xu and co-workers fab-
ricated a g-C3N4 layer evenly coated commercial carbon
cloth (CC) through a simple thermal condensation reac-
tion.33 The lithiophilic g-C3N4 layer served as the artificial
interphase, which can guide uniform Li+ distribution and
eliminate the “hot spots” where the dendrites would be pro-
duced. Besides, the insulative nature of the g-C3N4 layer pro-
motes interlayered Li deposition between the g-C3N4 and CC
(Figure 10B). As revealed by XPS depth profiling of Li/g-

C3N4/CC, the N content decreases gradually with etching,
while Li content showed an initial increase followed by a
constant decrease with etching. It indicates that the surface
of g-C3N4/CC after depositing Li is still g-C3N4 surface
(Figure 10C). Consequently, the g-C3N4/CC scaffold enables
superior cycling stability for over 1500 h with a overpotential
of about 80 mV at 2 mA cm�2.

Despite these great progresses, carbon-based composite
LMAs still face several challenges, which may cause their
failure upon repeated cycling and hinder their practical
applications. First, the mechanical strengths of most car-
bonaceous current collectors are still far from satisfactory.
This problem could be further exacerbated over charge–
discharge cycles, especially at high current rates. Second,
the high surface area would cause massive Li source con-
sumption over prolonged cycling, particularly in initial
several cycles. Third, the unfavorable top growth can eas-
ily occur because of the short electron transfer on the top
surface of carbon-based hosts, which causes Li dendrite
growth and short circuit. More research is needed to
address these issues and facilitate the commercialization
of carbon-based current collectors.140

5 | CURRENT COLLECTORS FOR
SODIUM/POTASSIUM METAL
ANODES

Being the members of the alkali metal group after lithium,
sodium, and potassium metals have similar electrochemi-
cal properties to lithium metal. Sodium metal anode
(SMA) and potassium metal anode (PMA) deliver high
theoretical specific capacities of 1166 and 685 mA h g�1,
respectively. They also own low electrochemical potentials
of �2.71 and � 2.93 V (vs. SHE), respectively.7 Moreover,
sodium and potassium are much more abundant than lith-
ium on earth, which benefits sustainable energy develop-
ment (Table 1).141 The Stokes radii of Na+ and K+ are
smaller than that of Li+, enabling the lower desolvation
energies and higher ionic mobilities in the electro-
lyte.142,143 Up to date, SMBs and PMBs have attracted
intensive research attention and the developments of
SMBs and PMBs have drawn on the experience of LMBs.
In this section, we will summarize the strategies for cur-
rent collector engineering in SMBs/PMBs, with those in
which Na/K counterparts do not follow the paradigms
established in LMBs highlighted above.

5.1 | Metallic current collectors

Sodium and potassium, unlike lithium, do not alloy with
aluminum at low potentials.144 Therefore, aluminum
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foils can be used as current collectors of SMAs and
PMAs. Aluminum foils have advantages in weight and
cost over copper foils. For instance, porous Al current
collectors with large surface areas were reported to
decrease the local current density and improve the

cycling stability of Na plating/stripping.145 In another
work, Cohn and co-workers coated a nanocarbon layer
on the Al current collector to decrease the energy battier
of Na nucleation.146 Very recently, Jung and co-workers
prepared a Cu/Al pre-patterned current collector

FIGURE 10 (A) Characterization of LCNF@Nafion and Li-LCNF@LNafion. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2019, John

Wiley & Sons, Inc.139 (B) Schematic illustrations of Li deposited on the g-C3N4/CC scaffold. (C) XPS spectra of N 1s and Li 1s over different

etching times on Li/g-C3N4, and depth-dependent content profiles of N in g-C3N4/CC, N in Li/g-C3N4/CC, and Li in Li/g-C3N4/CC.

Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2019, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.33
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(Figure 11A).147 Based on the work of adhesion (Wad)
and binding energy (Eb) of Na metal and metal sub-
strates, it can be estimated that Cu substrate has a higher
Na plating tendency than Al. Therefore, Cu/Al pre-
patterned current collectors realized a deterministic Na
growth (Figure 11B). Na ions were firstly plated on the
boundary, and then a film-like aggregate was formed in
the Cu region. Benefited from this well-patterned growth,
the Na plating/stripping process on the prepared current
collector shows an enhanced CE of 95% over 300 cycles.
Another aluminum-powder-coated aluminum foil
(Al@Al) current collector was reported by Liu and co-
workers (Figure 11C).148 The powders and the foil were
bonded by the metallurgical bonds through an inert
atmosphere high-temperature sintering process. The spe-
cial surface geometry of Al@Al facilitates a fully wetted
surface by a high concentration electrolyte with a contact
angle of 0�. While for a planar aluminum foil, the contact
angle is 52� (Figure 11D). This complete wetting of the
electrolyte on the Al@Al current collector greatly
decreased the amount of nonuniform SEI clumps and
metal islands during K plating/stripping cycling, achiev-
ing a high average CE of 98.9% as well as a low overpo-
tential of 85 mV.

Note that metal substrates with certain solubility in
lithium can be utilized to decrease the lithium nucleation
barrier.61 Different from many metals that show high sol-
ubility in Li metal, only the main group II metals, includ-
ing Be, Mg, and Ba, can be slightly dissolved in Na metal
according to the binary phase diagrams.149 Zhu and co-
workers experimentally demonstrated that those main
group II metal foils also can effectively decrease the
sodium nucleation overpotential.149 Compared with Cu

and Al foils, much lower sodium nucleation overpoten-
tials were obtained on the main group II metal foils
(Figure 12A). Such decreased-sodium nucleation barriers
were further reflected by the morphologies of Na nucle-
ation. Nucleated sodium with the form of spheres or
domes showed uniform size distribution on main group
II metal foils, while it was nonuniform on Al and Cu
foils. After a continuous deposition, the morphologies of
plated sodium on the main group II metal foils were flat
and compact. By contrast, obvious dendrites were pro-
duced for Al and Cu foils. In another work, Sn nanoparti-
cles and Sb micrometer particles were anchored on Cu
foil to fabricate an advanced SMA current collector.150

During the initial stage of Na deposition, M-Na (M = Sn,
Sb) alloys were formed, which increase the sodiophilicity
of the current collector and promote the dendrite-free
deposition of Na. Similarly, Cu3Pt alloy owns a high
affinity to K, and therefore a Cu3Pt alloy layer was coated
on Cu mesh to reduce the K nucleation overpotential and
guide uniform potassium deposition.19 Very recently,
Wang and co-workers also coated a layer of Pd on the
surface of Cu foam to realize stable K plating/stripping
cycling at low temperature.151

Like the current collector engineering strategies in
LMAs, surface modification on planar metal current col-
lectors has also been proposed in SMAs and PMAs.
Through tuning the surface energy, current collectors
with sodiophilic, or potassiophilic surfaces were con-
structed to inhibit the early formation of metal dendrites.
Kim and co-workers tuned the plating/stripping behavior
of Na metal through monolayer graphene coating on Cu
foils.152 As shown in Figure 12B, the coated graphene
monolayer promoted the homogeneity of the current

TABLE 1 Comparison of physical and electrochemical properties among Li, Na, and K

Li Na K

Elemental properties Atomic number 3 11 19

Abundance (wt%) 0.0017 2.36 2.09

Atomic mass 6.941 22.99 39.1

Ionic radius (Å) 0.76 1.02 1.38

Crystal structure/Lattice parameter (Å) bcc,

Im3m/3.51

bcc,

Im3m/4.29

bcc,

Im3m/5.33

Physical properties Mass density (g cm�3) 0.53 0.97 0.86

Melting temperature (�C) 181 98 64

Shear modulus (GPa) 4.2 3.3 1.3

Brinell hardness (MPa) 5 0.69 0.36

Electrochemical
properties

Redox potential vs. SHE (V) �3.04 �2.71 �2.93

Theoretical gravimetric specific capacity (mA h g�1) 3860 1166 685

Theoretical volumetric specific capacity
(mA h cm�3)

2045 1131 589
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collector surface, which can further reduce the number
of nucleation sites during the initial Na plating
(Figure 12C). The homogenous surface also ensures a
lower Na plating overpotential as compared with that of
the bare Cu current collector (Figure 12D). Because K
metal is highly active and it would spontaneously react
with the electrolyte, the randomly formed SEI is inhomo-
geneous and easy to break during redox cycling. To mini-
mize the reaction between K metal and electrolyte,
crosslinking polyvinyl alcohol with borax (PVA-Borax)
layer was coated on Cu foil proposed by Wang and co-
workers.153 Owing to the good structural stability, fast
wetting process, and high K ion diffusivity, PVA-Borax
functional protective layer realized a stable underneath
and uniform K plating process without obvious dendrite
formation (Figure 12E).

5.2 | Carbonaceous current collectors

In addition to metal current collectors, various carbona-
ceous current collectors were also reported in SMAs and
PMAs because of their special (electro)chemical
properties.154–157 Li and co-workers compared the differ-
ence in Na dendrite formation on single-wall carbon
nanotubes (SWCNT) and metal current collectors
through DFT calculations.158 The stability of Na dimers
on those current collectors is a direct criterion for Na
dendrite growth, because Na dimers would further aggre-
gate into the cluster, and finally form Na dendrites. Na
dimers were easily formed on metal current collector sur-
faces, like Cu (111) and Al (111) surfaces, while it was
unstable on SWCNT surfaces, although those current col-
lectors all have an excellent affinity with a single Na atom

FIGURE 11 (A) Fabrication schematic of Cu/Al pre-patterned current collector. (B) SEM images of Na metal plating process and plated

Na island array on a Cu/Al pre-patterned current collector. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2012, The Royal Society of Chemistry.147

(C) Top-down and cross-sectional SEM images of Al@Al. (D) Electrolyte wetting behavior on Al@Al versus on Al foil. Reproduced with

permission: Copyright 2020, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.148
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FIGURE 12 (A) Na nucleation curves on various metal foils and SEM images of deposited Na on various metal foils after depositing 0.1

mAh cm�2 and after depositing 0.75 mAh cm�2. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2019, the American Association for the

Advancement of Science.149 (B) Top-view SEM images of pristine Cu and graphene covered Cu current collectors, and high-resolution STM

topography image of graphene covered Cu current collectors. (C) Nucleation density versus applied current of plated Na metal on pristine

Cu and graphene covered Cu current collectors. (D) Chronopotentiometry plots of graphene covered Cu and pristine Cu current collectors.

Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2012, The Royal Society of Chemistry.152 (E) Top view and cross-sectional view optical microscope

image of PVA-Borax@Cu and PVA-Borax@Cu after plating K. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2021, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.153
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(Figure 13A). Because of its excellent electron transfer ability
and stable electronic configuration, evenly distributed Na
adatoms are more favorable on the SWCNT surface, thus
inhibiting the growth of dendrites. The oxygen-
functionalized method was further reported to improve the
sodiophilicity of CNT.159 Yang and co-worker prepared a
nitrogen-anchored Zn single atoms doped carbon cloth to
adjust the uniformNa nucleation through the homogenously
dispersed single Zn atoms.160 Similarly, oxygen-containing
carbonized coconut framework,161 Au nanoparticles-
modified carbon foam,162 and Co nanoparticles embedded
carbon rhombic dodecahedron163 have been demonstrated
to effectively improve the sodiophilicity of carbonaceous host
and realize a stable Na plating/stripping process.

The lattice parameters of Na and K in the typical
body-centered cubic crystal structure are 4.29 and 5.33 Å,
much larger than that of Li (3.51 Å). As a result, there
would be significantly more volume changes during

Na/K plating/stripping, which requires special consider-
ation in carbon host design.157,164 A fungi-assisted syn-
thesis of highly graphitized basswood-derived carbon was
proposed to serve as a Na host by Wang and co-workers
in 2021.18 The hydroxyl radicals, produced by the fungi
utilizing Fenton reaction chemistry, can selectively etch
the lignin skeleton through the oxidation reaction
(Figure 13B). Then it was converted to a short-range
ordered graphitic electrode by carbonization without any
further activation process. The vertically oriented chan-
nel structure carbon skeleton can effectively limit the vol-
ume changes during Na plating/stripping cycles
(Figure 13C). Thus, the prepared carbon electrode shows
an average CE of 99.5% at 0.5 mA cm�2 with a high areal
capacity of 10 mAh cm�2 for more than 4500 h
(>190 days) (Figure 13D). Mubarak and co-workers pre-
pared a hierarchically porous skeletal carbon nanofiber
host in 2022 through electrospinning of renewable lignin

FIGURE 13 (A) The deformation electron density of single Na atoms/Na dimers adsorption on Cu (111) surface, Al (111) surface, and

SWCNT surface. Reproduced with permission: Copyright 2020, The Royal Society of Chemistry.158 (B) Schematic illustration of the fungi-

assisted synthesis. (C) Top and cross-section view SEM images of the fungus-treated basswood carbon. (D) Galvanostatic discharge and

charge profiles of the fungus-treated basswood carbon at 0.5 mA cm�2 with a capacity of 10 mAh cm�2. Reproduced with permission:

Copyright 2021, American Chemical Society18
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biopolymer.165 The defect-rich aromatic structure formed
a resilient, F-rich SEI layer for Na homogenously deposit-
ing throughout the entire host structure. Qiao and co-
workers revealed that highly potassiophilic amine groups
significantly enhance the wettability of potassium to car-
bon scaffolds, which increases nucleation sites, decreases
the local current density, and facilitates nondendritic Na
deposition.166

Since the discovery of MXenes in 2011, they have
been widely used in alkali metal batteries to make use of
their adjustable electronic structure and physicochemical
properties. The wide layer spacing of MXenes could be
embedded with ions of large sizes, such as Na+ and K+,
and ensure low migration resistances. Moreover, their
composites with carbon can effectively improve the alkali
metal affinity of carbonaceous host materials. Tang and
co-workers fabricated a titanium-deficient nitrogen-
containing MXene (DN-MXene)/CNT scaffold.167 Abun-
dant Ti vacancies were formed because of the slight
lattice distortion when carbon atoms in the MXene struc-
ture were substituted by nitrogen, as shown in the simu-
lated and experimental high angle annular dark-field
scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-
STEM) images (Figure 14A). According to the DFT calcu-
lations, the substitution of carbon by nitrogen in the

N-containing MXene layer can significantly enhance the
interaction with K atoms. The introduction of Ti vacan-
cies can further increase the binding energies of K+ ions
(Figure 14B). Because of the highly potassiophilic feature
of the DN-MXene sheets in the scaffold, the electrode
shows a significantly decreased K nucleation overpoten-
tial (Figure 14C). Moreover, the potassiophilic MXene
sheets act as “seed points” to guide the K nucleation,
avoiding the K plating outside of the scaffold. Similarly,
MXene-coated carbon cloth hosts,168 and fibrous hydrox-
ylated MXene/carbon nanotube composites,169 were
demonstrated to improve the sodiophilicity of the skele-
ton and promote a dendrite-free sodium plating.

6 | SUMMARY AND
PERSPECTIVES

Alkali metals have attracted increasing research attention
as promising alternative anodes for next-generation
batteries. Current collectors are electric bridging compo-
nents that collect electrical current generated at the bat-
tery electrodes and thus are regarded as the key elements
in a working battery cell. An appropriate design of cur-
rent collector in alkali metal batteries could enable

FIGURE 14 (A) High-magnification HAADF-STEM images of DN-MXene sheets, and the simulated as well as corresponding

experimental atomic-resolution HAADF-STEM images of the DN-MXene sheets. (B) The calculated binding energies between K atoms and

different substrates by DFT calculations. (C) The voltage profiles of K nucleation on different substrates. Reproduced with permission:

Copyright 2019, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.167
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smooth electron conduction, lowered localized current
density, and homogenized distribution of alkali metal ion
flux, thus leading to uniform alkali metal nucleation and
growth without any dendrite formation. Normally, the
commercially available planar metal current collectors in
lithium-ion batteries cannot satisfy the above require-
ments. A variety of current collector engineering strate-
gies have been proposed in the past decade as have been
reviewed in this article.

Metallic current collectors have high electronic con-
ductivity, good (electro)chemical stability, easiness of 3D
architecture fabrication, and functional surface modifica-
tion. 3D current collectors could serve as high-surface-
area alkali metal hosts to mitigate volume changes,
decrease the local current density and thus promote the
even distribution of Li+ flux. However, the mechanical
strengths of 3D metallic current collectors need to be fur-
ther improved, and the costs for large-scale fabrication
are still high. Modification on the current collector sur-
face by functional materials could effectively drop the Li
nucleation barrier and facilitate homogeneous nucle-
ation. Alloying metals and metal compounds are typical
modification materials featuring excellent affinity to lith-
ium. Carbon modification could effectively induce uni-
form Li nucleation and adjust Li+ flux thus inhibiting Li
dendrite growth. Organic materials own (electro)chemi-
cal inertness, good mechanical properties, and generally
lithiophilic features, thus enabling effective inhibition of
Li dendrite growth and the homogenous Li deposition.
Besides metal-, carbon-, and organic-based decorations,
novel modification materials, such as g-C3N4, h-BN, and
garnet-type materials can also afford the current collec-
tors with attractive functionalities to extend the cycle life
of lithium metal batteries. But these advantages would
gradually disappear under practical testing conditions
because of the rapid accumulation of dead Li, which
blocks the Li+ diffusion channels to lithiophilic sites.

Carbonaceous current collectors are promising alter-
native current collectors in alkali anode batteries because
of their (electro)chemical stability, lightweight, great vari-
ety of structures, and diversified preparation methods.
Carbon materials such as carbon fibers and carbon nano-
tubes have been employed to build 3D architectures with
various heteroatoms employed to improve the lithiophili-
city of carbon matrices. Metals and metal compounds
have also been utilized as decoration material on carbon
hosts to boost the affinity of current collectors with Li+

ions. However, carbonaceous current collectors still
exist problems including relatively lower electrical con-
ductivities than metals, unsatisfying mechanical
strengths, and high surface area derived massive lithium
consumption in the initial cycles.

Sodium/potassium metal batteries are promising alter-
natives to replace lithium metal batteries given their natural

abundance, wide distribution, and low cost of Na/K,
together with the imminent commercialization of sodium-
ion batteries. To develop such batteries with safe and long
service life, extensive research work has been conducted on
the current collector engineering for lithium metal batteries,
especially the 3D architectural design and functional sur-
face modification. Most of the knowledge created for lith-
ium metal batteries can be applied to the sodium/
potassium metal batteries. However, there are some cases
where Na/K counterparts do not follow the paradigms
established from lithium metal batteries. The most typical
example is that aluminum foils can be used as current col-
lectors for Na/K metal anodes since Al does not alloy with
Na/K. Moreover, the main group II metals such as Be, Mg,
and Ba, have certain solubilities in Na metal, leading to very
low sodium nucleation overpotentials. Besides, the lattice
parameters of Na and K in the body-centered cubic crystal
structure are much larger than that of Li. Thus, more signif-
icant volume changes need to be considered when design-
ing functional current collectors in SMBs and PMBs.

Despite the extensive research progress achieved
above, there are still many challenges to overcome in the
design of advanced current collectors for alkali metal bat-
teries as summarized below:

1. The dilemma in non-planar current collector design:
high surface area corresponds to low localized current
density but meanwhile results in more side reactions
and consumption of alkali metal source at the elec-
trode surface; large porosity benefits smooth mass
transportation yet leads to low mass density and poor
mechanical strengths.

2. The ambiguity on the understanding of the mecha-
nism behind alkali metal nucleation and growth con-
trol by functional modification on the current
collector: The knowledge we obtained on this aspect is
so far very limited and it needs more in-depth investi-
gations, especially cutting edge in-situ characteriza-
tion at electrochemical interfaces.

3. The lacking of theoretical guideline in material and
structure design for current collector modification:
The reported work about functional modification on
current collectors still follows a trial-and-error mode.
The theoretical understanding with informed strate-
gies is in demand to improve the efficiencies.

4. The demand of simple and economical synthesis pro-
cesses of advanced current collectors: The present
approaches are still complex and cost-expensive. The
fabricated current collectors are not compatible with
the current roll-to-roll production procedure in the
battery industry.

More efforts that could promote the development of
novel current collectors in alkali metal batteries toward
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practical applications can be made in the following
directions:

1. Developing efficient simulation methods to screen and
optimize the metallic, carbonaceous, and organic modi-
fication materials, using methods such as high-
throughput and virtual screening to identify lead sys-
tems and estimate the critical structure–property limits.

2. Exploiting advanced characterization techniques for
in-situ monitoring alkali metal deposition at electro-
chemical interfaces, therefore clarifying the mecha-
nism of alkali metal nucleation and growth control by
functional modification on the current collector
surface.

3. Exploring facile and low-cost current collector fabrica-
tion procedures; enhancing the mechanical properties
of as-fabricated current collectors to be more compati-
ble with the present commercial roll-to-roll produc-
tion procedures.

4. Formulating practical pouch-cell test in alkali metal
batteries (areal capacity ≥2.0 mAh cm�2 and areal
current density ≥4.0 mA cm�2). Performing battery
safety estimations in industrial standards, including
storage tests at high temperature, mechanical abuse
evaluation, and failure propagation measurement.
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